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Rob Gronkowski comes to URI Roommates arrested on
1

BY TIM LIMA

unrelated criminal ch.arges

Contributing Sports Reporter

Not even a 100-degree fever
could keep Patriots tight end Rob
Gronkowski from having fun
while answering questions for
hundreds at the University of
Rhode
Island's
Edwards
Auditorium last night.
The
URI
Student
Entertainment
Committee's
speakers committee, led by president Kerrin Suvari, sponsored
the event to host the Patriot casually known as "Gronk." Once
introduced, he performed as only
he knows how - with fun being
his main priority. The 22-year-old
Patriot explained that he woke
up with a high fever; but not
wanting to miss the event, he
"downed" vitamin-C until he felt
well enough to put on a show.
Vice president of concerts for
the SEC Maura Quigley
explained her delight in having
Gronkowski visit URL
Teresa Kelly I Cigar
"I am a big Pats fan,"
Nine-year-old
John
asks
Rob
Gronkowski
a
question
during last
Quigley said. "I told my father
night's Student Entertainment Committee-sponsored event.
about this and he said 'make sure
you get I_!l~ ·~ aut~grC(lp~.'~'-- _ . .what.he-eat.•;. be.iorea game. .
. .·usually gain about four pounds
Gronkowski answered a
"I don't eat dessert all week, . before a game, but then lose· six
wide variety of questions
but the night before a game, that
throughout the night, including is all I eat," said Gronko~ski. "I
Continued on page 3

BY FARAH CASALINI

News Editor

A University of Rhode Island
student was arrested in a child
pornography bust and ' ~other
for possession of a controlled
to
substance,
according
Patch. com.
In a 10-man child pornography arrest, URI student Dylan
Byrne, 18, of NorWalk, Conn.,
was arrested and charged yesterday with one count of possession
of child pornography. His roommate, Steven Dasho, 19, of
Stoneham, Mass., was also arrested and charged with possession
of a controlled substance (psychedelic mushrooms).
According to Patch.com,
Byrne's and Dasho' s arrests followed an investigation into .child
pornography by the State Police
Co;mputer Crime Unit and
Internet Crimes Against Children
Task Force and several other
departments.
Both students are residents
of HutchinSon Hall.
In order to track down suspects, officers tracked downloads

made by suspects through peerto-peer file sharing . networks,
Patch.com reported: Arrest warrants were then issued for theii
.property and computers.
· At a press confer¢1.ce in
. Scituate yesterday, Rhode Island
State Police LV CoL Raymond
Studley said the suspects had
images of children from "toddlers to pre-teen[s],"r Patch.com
reported.
·
"Child exploitation is a global problem," Studley said in a
video of the press conference on
the Providence Journal website.
"And that's why we are going to
be continue to be proactive to
combat that and curtail [it].
"Some of the [suspects] are
retired, some of them are hockey
coaches, some of them are
involved in the community in
various professions," he said.
He said children were
observed in videos and still photos, "performing various sexual
acts or p<ising ·in a provocative
and sexual manner."
Patch wrote that other susContinued on page 3

Two students win nationa.lly Deparbnent of communications.and marketing holds
compe,itive
scholarship campus-wide scavenger hunt, _spreads.school spirit
.
.

"I realized I have a chance BY AUDREY O'NEIL
in succeeding and doing well Contributing News Reporter
in what I want to do," he said.
Nationwide, only 238 stu- "I'm smarter than I thought I
Students
have
been
dents are awarded the Barry was."
simultaneously
spreading
M. Goldwater Scholarship,
Dauksis;
of
Nort):t school spirit · while engaging
and two of the recipients are Kingstown, is looking to pur- in challenges around campus.
University of Rhode Island sue an entirely different career
The University of Rhode
students.
path, with a major in marine Island's department of comJuniors Christopher Bobba . biology. Dauksis said he also munications and marketing is
and Russell Dauksis won the feels as if this scholarship will conducting a campus-wide
maximum $7,500 award. The give him an advantage in his scavenger hunt that began
award is considered t6 be the career.
yesterday and ends tonight.
most prestigious undergradu~
"Hopefully it will make Students can take part in the
ate scholarship for students getting into graduate school scavenger hunt by downloadinterested in pursuing a career easier," he said.
ing the mobile application
in mathematics, natural sciBoth students said they SCVNGR onto their smartences <!-nd engineering.
were surprised to have won . phones. Those without a
Bobba, a Portsmouth the award because of the smartphone can still take part
native, is looking to earn a intense competition, adding in the hunt through standard
bachelor's degree in chemical that they applied because of text messages.
engineering with a minor in their advisors' advice.
Rather than taking time to
biology; with hopes of going
"My advisor suggested it download the app, students
to medical school in the and I thought it was a good can p;uticipate by texting
future. He said with this idea," Dauksis said.
"THINKBIG2012" to 728647.
scholarship, he feels more
When Dauksis walked Once students send the text,
confident in achieving his - - - - -- - - -- - - - they will receive instructions
goals.
Continued on page 3
on how to move on. To c~eck

· BY FARAH CASALINI

News Edifor

Today's forecast
62 °F
Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr.
Golden Sun, please
shine down on me ...

the point score, students can
send in "SCORE" to the same
number.
The department created
the event in order to have students become more involved
around campus and to spread
the URI slogan, "Think Big,
We Do," social media coordinator of the department of
communications and marketing Kisha Tapangan said.
By downloading the app
or sending the text, students
are able to participate in the
challenges that are specific to
URI. Each challenge takes students to different locations
throughout the campus. The
challenges range from taking
a photo at the Memorial
Union, to writing down a "big
idea" for the future of URI at
the Alumni Center. Each challenge allows students to earn
points toward a variety of
prizes. Prizes include a full

Nickel Brief:
Check out our next issue to
find out why some students
are choosing to take a vow of
silence today.

refund on their parking pass,
alumni sports gear and DAYGLOW: Life in Color tickets,
among others. Each challenge
is worth three to five points,
all dependent on its difficulty.
Once students earn more than
20 points, they are entered
into the raffle. If the stUdents
earn more than 35 points,
they are entered again.
Tapangan said she want~
ed to focus on ways to expand
URI into the social media.
"The main goal was to
spread the brand name, and
the understanding of thinking
big," Tapangan said. "This
was the first tiriu! that we
have ever done an event
mostly on the web because we
wanted to see how effective
using social media, like
Facebook and Twitter, was."
Not only are students able
Continued on page 3

Find out how the women's
track team fared at their
All-Region Invitational.

See page 4.
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ARTs & ENTERTAI-N MENT
Student Entertainment Committee's free prese·ntation of
'Midnight in Paris' a pleasant finale to eventful day on campus
BY CONOR SIMAO
Entertainment Writer

the 'movie ends on a joyful urns. While Inez adores the on nightly walks, knowing
Thematically, nostalgia,
note. It begins, though, on a man, (;il considers him at best that at midnight, he shall and its effect on our perception
borderline dismal one.
a shameless pedant and at become one with the past.
of the past, plays a gargantuan
I was. quite taken with the
Gil Pender is a disgruntled worst an obnoxious pseudo~ · Iri this realm, he develops role in this story. Gil soon
campus Wednesday afternoon, Hollywood screenwriter and intellectuaL More importantly, deep affection for Picasso's learns that his ,attraction to the
which itself was under siege aspiring bohemian novelist. ·it becomes immediately clear mistress, Adriana. When this bygone will only go so far. To
by an amusing corpus of ven~ Not a huge fan of his own cin~ that Gil's own fiancee favors begins to unfold, the juxtaposi- find happiness, he must search
dors and inflatable, carnival~ ematic work, he bemoans the Paul. Dejected, threatened and tion is almost too clear. On one for beau~y in the present.
like structures. But when the big studio handiworks as trite possibly jealous of this, Gil side of the time'line is practical~ Adrianna,· who disagrees,
sun finally set, the eventful~ and forgettable. Blockbuster~ rejects their evening plans and ity~a comfortable, high-pay- elects to stay in the 1890s with
ness refused to follow suit.
land isn't exactly his idealistic instead journeys the City ing job, a property in Malibu, a or without him, which is sad
Indeed,
the
Student domain, but he sure knows streets solo. Sitting drunkenly well-off wife who lives
the ·but significant. Inez, we soon
Entertainment
Committee, how to game it. He's more of on the steps of a building dur- new millennium. On the other . learn, has been wrapped up in
only ho~rs after treating us all . an early 20th century mc;>d~ ing a short respite, the clock is romanticism via Adriarina, a her own betrayal, an affair
·to their "Uruon Block Party" ernist who simply wants to .strikes midnight, and what relic of the past, a symbol of with her long-time romantic
(which was, admittedly, just live in Paris and finish up his happens next is simply fantas- what Gil has always chased- in.terest, · Paul: . She and Gil
really cool) screened Woody severely nostalgic novel (I tic.
aesthetic and emotional beauty break up, with him quitting his
Allen's most recent picture, wonder what his views would
A vintage car pulls up and amplified by nostalgia and the job and choosing to live in
"Midnight in Paris," for free in be on 2012's upcoming "Great its passengers invite him passing of time.
Paris.
.
the Edwards Hall Auditorium. Gatsby" remake). But his inside. The reluctant, slightly
But as we soon find out,
And so he finds love in the
Perhaps still bitter about fiancee, Inez, and her hyper~ intoxicated Gil joins them in dissatisfaction with the current 2000s, but now beside a French
dropping $13 on a ts~year~old logical, conservative parents the backseat. He's a bit con- is a universal condition that shopkeeper with a similar
movie (that will go nameless) find nothing charming in his fused by their antiquat~d style crosses
temporal
lines. affinity for all things 20th cen:last weekend, I was more than stifled romanticism. The ten~ of dress, but eager to socialize Adrianna herself harkens for tury and beyond. It's more
happy to engage Allen's latest sion in that contrast may seem with the natives. Eventually, the tum of the century Bella than perceivable that she's
work, gratis. Like many of his kind of playbook, and maybe they arrive at a party being ·:Eroque days, writing off her "the right one1' for the quirky,
forays into romantic comedy, that's because it is. But magi~ thrown for Jean Codeau, at own era as uninterestingly elusive Gil, but the credits roll
"Midnight"
isn't
exactly cal, surrealist plot directions which Gil meets Zelda and F. contemporary. .On one of their before we find out for sure.
laugh~out~loud
hilarious. are on tb.e horizon.
Scott Fitzgerald. Without romantic outings1 they are furUltimately, Allen's fun use
Rather, it's an understated,
Gil, Inez and her afore~ much in the way of explana- ther backtracked to that very of thematic depth, historical
quirky, and charming tale of a mentioned folks are ·vacation~ tion, we · discover that he's "Gilded .
Age"
period. figures, and comedy renders
relationship · in
collapse. ing in Paris where they meet been transported to the 1920s. Ironically, people there long "Midnight in Paris" simultane"Charming tale of a relation~ Paul, a friend of Inez, who, He later meets Earnest for the departed Renaissance, ously accessible and quasiship in collapse" may sound at with his own lady~friend, join Hemmingway, T.S. Eliot, Pablo lambasting the banality of intellectual; thoughtful and
the very least oxymoronic, if the ~wo on various awkward Picasso and many more of his modern day society. Oh, the smile inducing; short but irrenot straight out sadistic, but I double dates to local art muse~ p~~sonatidols~ l{e, begir_
w#> go :-eb-ony; ~ ~·:;::.; ~;;:;- . >r:i':::- -:.:,.;.;};' sistibly sweet.;,::';: ·: , ; ;:,· :
promise that, if nothing else,

in
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3-D movie releases too often a

www.ramc1gar.com

gimmick to make extra money
BY MATT GOUDREAU
Entertainment Writer

After the critical and
overwhelming · commercial
su:.Ceess of James Cameron's
"Avatar" in 3-D, Hollywood
studios and filmmakers took
the opportunity to increase
profits. While 3-D was origi- .
nally
a
once-in-a-while
release, it has all of a sudden
changed to once a week. From
theatrical
re-releases
of
Disney films to new releases
getting the third dimension
treatment, it is everywhere.
Contrary to popular belief, 3D can be done properly and
there have been a couple of
instances where it has been
phenomenal. But with ·every
good 3-D film, there are also
multiple instances of unnecessary .or· poor 3-D.
First and foremost, 1 feel it
appropriate to address the'
use of 3-D in post-production.
This is when a film is shot traditionally but then is adapted
to 3-D following its filming .
This is what the majority of
new 3-D released films follow
and it never works. The quality of the film suffers because
it lacks any compelling visuals and the 3-D is minimal.

Films such as "Clash of the
Then you have 3-D reTitans," "Thor," and ·"Mars releases of older films. I
Needs Moms" fall into this would like to take this opporcategory. I view this form of tunity to say that these are
3-D as an attempt to increase generally well done. D~sney
revenue from higher ticket has been relatively successful
sales at the expense of quality. with their releases of "The
Although two of the films Lion King" and "Beauty and
mentioned above couldn't be the Beast," although I didn't
saved even with well-dorie 3- . find the 3-D necessary. It was
D.
more a joy of seeing them on
Other times you have the big screen, but the 3-D
films that are designed for 3- certainly would work great
D and are incredibly effective. for
first-time
viewers.
Although I've gone on record Speaking of first-time view3-D is easily
about the many flaws of ing, "Titanic"
"Avatar," it is impossible to my choice for the finest usage
criticize the 3-D effects of ·the of 3-D in a theatrical refilm, which were incredible. release. Much like "Hugo," it
While impressive, the best adds to the overall experience
usage of 3-D in film is a two- and makes you feel like you
way tie for me. hi regard to are part of the film. I find
animation, "How to Train "Titanic" warranted the 3-D
Your Dragon" is easily the treatment, and it reminds me
most visually stunning use of · of some other similar films
3-D. With that said, "Hugo" is that could use the treahri.ent
the single greatest usage of 3- including "Raiders of the Lost
D because it complements the Ark" or "The Terminator."
Looking at the future, it
_story as well as the visuals.
This is a film where the 3-D seems like 3-D will be here to
enhances the experience, not sta.y. Hopefully, filmmakers
take away from it, which is will begin to make better
what the majority of 3-D films choices regarding what films
do. I was captivated and wish need it and the others that
·every 3-D film matched the don't.
James
Cameron,
ingenuity of Scorsese' s soon- thanks, but no thanks, for
to-be classic.
your advancement.

in

Day of Silence
This Friday - April 13th
Register in the Union Today! ·
Do the challenge. Make a Pledge
End the day at our Free
Break the Silence Party
for more information:

The Good

URIGSA.weebly.com

s< Cigar~ There's an app for that!
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CLASSIFIEDS
Club Notices
Fashion Merchandising Society presents
the Spring· 20 12 Fashion Show on
Thursday, Apr. 26 in Memorial Union
Ballroom. Doors open @ ?p.m., show
starts@ 7:30pm. Tickets sold in .advance
at Box Office for $5. Day-of $7 for stu"
dents & $10 public.

Gronlcowsl<i
From page I

pounds during a game."
A second question came
from an audience member, who
Help Wanted
asked what the biggest adjustLooking for an energetic student for a · ment was from college football to
short term marketing project. Part-time.
professional football.
Flexible hours. Need to start immediate"In college, coaches are on
ly and end May 10. Good pay. (508)494you 24/7, where in the NFL you
8905.
go into it on your own,"
livinu
Gronkowski
said. "In the [NFL],
3- or 4-bedroom house for rent in Sand
it is also a much faster game."
Hill Cove. Fully furnished, all amenities,
Knowing that the Bruins
great neighborhood and location.
(40 1)595-2885.
were playing their first playoff
Cute !-bedroom cottage for rent. Fully
game at the time of the event, a
furnished in a nice quiet neighborhood.
third question came from the
1 roommate wanted. Your owh bed/bath
crowd, asking who Cronk's
in Harbor Village at the Commons, apt.
favorite BruiTis player was.
next to pool/gym. Available May 25 or
Sept. $650/month plus utilities.
"Probably
Chara,"
crothl 991 @yahoo.com.
Gronkowski said. "Because he's
6 bed New Eastward Look. Acad. '126-foot-10 and beasts everyone
, 13.
15
Greene
Lane
out because he's the biggest
(www.vrbo.com/167707), 43 Glendale
dude.''
Road (www.homeaway.com/vacationrental/p303 174). Email mjvercillo@hotGronkowski has recently
mail.com or call (917)270-2185.
had arthroscopic surgery on his.
Bonnet Shores, 4 bed, 2 bath. Furnished,
ankle, . coming after his injury
renovated, washer-dryer. Available now,
during last year's AFC
year-round, summer, winter. $1,500Championship Game, but
$1,800/month. (40l)S29-3201.
4-bedroom, 2-bath, 2-full kitchen 2012explained that he is no longer
2013 school year rental available in
wearing his protective walking
Eastward Look. Fully furnished. See
boot.
~'Within two weeks I will be
vrbo.com/291403 for more info +pies.
100 percent," Gronkowski said.
Email
bethbrown l l2@gmail.com.
After the question-and(401)241-7347.
$900/mo. Bonnet Shores 2 BR.
answer session concluded,
Academic year, Sept. 1 to May 24. Fully
Gronkowski held a pushup comFurnished, utilities incl. (401)515-4650.
petition as well as a hot-sauce
South Kingstown- 4-bedroom Cape. 12
drinking competition, with the
mins to campus, plenty of parking.
wirmers
walking away with
$1,100/month plus utilities . .Sept. '12May '13 : Call ("401)263::i99l!>·· ~ , , ,,, '·'' signed ·si:Urts. ·One -shirt, ·along •
Narragansett
Pier,
Scarborough,
with a hug, was given to an 81 ~
Eastward Look, Bonnet Shores rentals.
year"old woman in attendance,
Academic ' 12-'13, Summer '12. 1 -6
who
came to URI to see her·
bedrooms, $500~$2,400. Offers acceptfavorite
Patriot.
ed. (401)782-3900, www.annobrienrealty.com.
Along with the shirts,
Lar-ge selection of well-maintained
Gronkowski distributed many
homes for rent. No application fees! Calt
Dunkin Donuts gift cards, signed

now for 2012-2013. (40 1)789-0666 or
Liladelman.com.
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4 bedroom/2.5 bath. $2,100/month. Nicely
furnished, includes recylcing + cleaning.
wanted.
Mature
students ·
Homeaway.com
#379941.
Email
amy.bartolone@gmail.com.

Selling your
ride?
Need a
roommate?
Need a date
this weekend?
Place an ad in
the Cigar
today!
874-2914

footballs, signed mini-helmets
and bottles of hot sauce from his
hometown of Buffalo.
Though sweating and
noticeably sick, Gronkowski
stayed for over an hour following the show, signing autographs
and taking pictures with his fans.
Though the line stretched out of
the door, Cronk continued to
give autographs and take pictures, unwilling to disappoint.
"It was a blast," Gronkowski
said. "It's great when you have a
reaction like that. These students
are incredible."
Five hundred and ten tickets
were sold to the event to see the
Patriots tight end, who last year
set an NFL record with 17 touchdown receptions in just his second season.
"It's
just
surreal,"
Gronkowski said. "It's truly a
blessing."

Arrested
From page I
pects charged with possession
and transfer of child pornography were:
"-Lee Pollack, 45, of 248
Knotty Oak Dr., Coventry;
-Nicholas Pislowski, 23, of 72
Harding Ave., Johnston;
-Mark Belanger, 42, of 35
Goff Ave., Pawtucket;
-Luther Gorahkov, 25, of 23
Ray. St., Providence;
. ,,,....~'fiberiSimas;37; of2330hio
Ave., Providence;
-Michael Castaldi, 51, of 41
Sundance St., Warwick;
-Joseph Cifelli, 71, of 134
Longview Dr., Warwick;
-Nathan Dayon, 21, of 13
Fairview Ave., Westerly;
-An unidentified minor."

Scavenger
From page I
to find challenges by texting
imd using the app, they are
also given facts about URI
when they arrive to each
location. Facts vary from
when the school was established, to why each building
was named.
The department of communications and marketing
plan on incorporating social
media · applications
like
SCVNGR in the future, to
large-scale campus\ events
such · as Commencement.
They also hope to conduct
more events during reading
days, and other times students may be free.
"We had a really good
response today, close to 90
participants, and we hope to
get [more than] 100 [pC;lrticipants] tomorrow," Tapangan
said. · "If everything goes well
with this event, and students
like it, we hope to have social
media events more often so
we can spread the word of
thinking big."

Scholarship
From page I
into his classroom two weeks
ago and his teacher hugged
him, he was puzzled. He didn't realize that his bewilderment had only just begun.
"After my
professor
hugged me, they told me I
had won," he said. "I was
pretty surprised.:'

B9bba also didn't expect
to win, saying his advisor
"sprung" the news of his
achievement on him.
"I was pumped [and] I
was happy," he said.
After being nominated for
the scholarship, both students
were asked to submit a
resume, transcript and an
essay describing research they
had
conducted. ,, Bobba
explored the development of
"nano-carriers" for cancer
treatment, while' Dauksis has
been working on a ·coral reef
restoration project.
Both students have ·their
own reasons for pursuing
their respective fields. Bobba
said he wants to wor.k in a
more hands~on career field
where "research could be
more applied," and :Dauksis
said fie's always liked the
ocean because of his mother.'s
influence.
"Biology doesn't develop
applications or solve problems," Bobba said of the typical major students pursue
before going on to medical
school. Ultimately, Bobba
would like to become a medical researcher to develop new
treatments.
Dauksis, on the other
hand, would like to go to
graduate school and become a
professor.
The Barry M. Goldwater
Scholarship was created in
1986 in honor of Sen. Barry M.
Goldwater and is intended to,
"provide a source of highly
qualified individuals" to the
fields of mathematics, natural
sciences and engineering, the.
award website said,

White House calls failed North Korean rocket
launch 'provocative,"' threat to regional security
North Korea had said for presidency, \YOuld meet on bors."
WASHINGTON (AP)- U.S.
The North Korean action ·
officials say a rocket launched by weeks it would launch a satellite Friday morning to discuss the
North Korea, failed moments over the East China Sea. The North Korean action, an official promptly injected itself into U.S.
politics, with the Republican's
after being fired, but the Obama North says its satellite launch is said.
But the U.S. is not expected likely presidential nominee, Mitt
administration still described the not prohibited, and is, part of cellaunch as a "provocative action" ebrations marking the lOOth to seek an additional Security Romney, accusing the Obama
that threatens regional security. It · anniversary of the birth of the Council resolution against North administration of "incompetence"
said it has lost confidence in regime's founder, the late Kim n Korea. Another administration that he said emboldened North
Pyongyang and WOl.lld carry out Sung. It claims it was a peaceful official said existing sanctions Korea to launch the rocket.
"Instead of approaching
its threat to halt a planned deliv- mission to place a satellite in resolutions against North Korea
are adequate and said their Pyongyang from a position of
ery of food aid to the communist space.
· The U.S. and much of the rest · enforcement could be "ratcheted strength, President Obama
country.
sought to appease the regime
In a statement, White House of the world, however, consider it up."
The administration believes with a food-aid deal that proved
spokesman Jay Carney said the a test of a long-r,ange missile.
An administration official, U.S. sanctions against North to be as naive as it was shortactions of the North Korean
regime were further isolating it speaking on the condition of Korea, particularly on its ability lived," Romney said.
The launch erases gains the
from the international communi- anonymity· to discuss the sensi- to obtain advanced electronics for
tive developments, said the guidance systems,.have restricted Obama administration hC).d
ty.
claimed in nudging the North
"While this action is not sur- planned delivery of food aid to its proliferation activities..
"North Korea's long-stand- Koreans back to international disprising, given North Korea's pat- North Korea depended on monitern of aggressive behavior, any toring
agreements
with ing development of missiles and armament talks and leaves the
missile activity by North Korea is Pyongyang. that would ensure pursuit of nuclear weapons have problem of an unpredictable
of concern to the international the assistance would reach the _not brought it security - and nuclear-equipped North Korea
people of North Korea, not the never will," Carney said in his little changed from where
community," Carney said.
His statement came after the elites and the military. The official statement. "North Korea will Obama found it when he took
North American Aerospace said the U.S. now has no confi- only show strength and find · office. Obama had hoped to use
Defense Command and U.S. dence those agreements can be security by abiding by interna- food aid to spur true negotiations
tional law, living up to its obliga- and has few other means to draw
Northern Command said the first implemented.
The U.N. Security Council, tions, and by working to feed its North Korean to the bargaining
stage of the North Korean rocket
fell to the Yellow Sea and that the where the United States is cur- citizens, to educate its children table without embarrassing conrently serving in the rotating and to win the trust of its neigh- cessions.
remaining stages failed.
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Rhody

SPORTS
Under the Fedora: Changes I'd like to see Women's track ·team forges
spective a move to varsity (and makings of a few fun nights in
a potential spot . in Hockey ~ legendary gym.
East) would keep them in New
-Move men's and women's England for all of their league
-Move the bulk of regular
hockey up to the varsity level. games.
season women's basketball
I understand that there are
At the end of the day, I games to Keaney Gym.
numerous costs involved with understand that money will ·
This is no slight against
this move in terms of scholar- dictate everything, but I would Cathy Inglese and her squad,
ships and travel costs, but it is love to be able to come back to but it would give the teaq1 a
something I would dearly love the University of Rhode Island . sense of identity.
to see happen. Both teams are one day in the near future, find
Look north up Interstate
national powers at the club a seat in a packed ·Boss Arena 95 and you'll see that
level and are among the most · and enjoy . varsity hockey in Providence College applies
consistently successful teams Kingston.
this same concept. The women
on campus.
play at Alumni Hall, and it is
The facility is already
-Play one to three regular (sans one men's exhibition
Division-! ready. If both teams season men's basketball games game) their floor exclusively.
were to move up, I feel there is in Keaney Gym every year.
Playing the bulk of its games
where they would fit best.
Keaney Gym is one of the in Keaney would allow the
Look at the most logical varsi- · most historic venues in college women's team to have its own
ty league for the men, Atlantic basketball, and URI should floor and would bring an
Hockey; and you'll see several embrace the history and play it added energy to the games.
teams that play in commUnity up.
rinks and high school venues.
-Allow club sports to use
The men should play a few
Boss Ice Arena, while not the non-conference games there a varsity facilities
most ornate arena in New year that wouldn't normally
The outdoor club proEngland, would be a fine fill the Ryan Center. A perfect · grams including field hockey
venue for a team in Atlantic example was last year's game and lacrosse should be able to
Hockey.
against Maine, which drew play their games on the fields
Travel shouldn't be a fac- 2,710 people. At the Ryan of either Meade Stadium or the
tor in terms of the rise to varsi- Center that is not even half Soccer Complex. Both of the
ty. If the men were to join the capacity, but. in Keaney it is aforementioned teams have
Atlantic, the farthest trip almost a sellout.
less than two dozen home
would be to Air Force in
If properly marketed, it games combined, and, as
Colorado, but that trip would could be a fun experience for members of the URI athletics
· only be made once every two everyone. Bring the '80s- and community, should be able to
years. Remove Air Force, and '90s-era uniforms out of stor- . play their ga~es on lev~l, wellthe farthest travel destinations age, put together an old schooi kept fields rather than the pasare Pittsburgh and Rochester.
playlist, brand it as "Rhody tures surrounding Plains
From the women's per- goes Retro" and you have the Road.
BY MIKE ABELSON

Sports Staff Writer

ahead·at AD-Region Invitational
Hessenkemper finished slightly
behind with final time of
1:03.28.
This past · weekend the
The Rams dominated the
University of Rhode Island pole vault as the top three conwomen's track team traveled to sisted of Rhody women.
the University of Connecticut as Sophomore Kaylan Pickford led
they participated in the UConn the way with a vault o£'3.50m.
All-Region Invitational in Lexi Harrington had a season
Storrs, Conn.
best 3.35m vault to take second.
"These meets .are good for Rounding up the top. three was
the team," assistant coach John senior Jillian Pizzo who cleared
Melnick said. "It gives. them 3.05m. · .
good competition and let them
Junior Genevieve. earned
build on their skills to prepare second place in the discus throw
for
c~ampionships
next with a toss of 44.02m. Behind
th"
mon · ·. .
. . .. . her in third was fellow junior
Sophomores . .· Ha~ah ' teammate Emily Moorehead
Janeczak and Jernufer Christian who had a throw . of 3.8.14m.
showed off their speed as they
Genevieve and . Moorehead
finished first and second in the again placed next to each other
. lOO~meter dash. Janeczak fin- in the hammer throw. This time,
ished the sprint with a time of Moorehead finished in third
12.13. Christian crossed the fin- while she set a URI season best
ish just behind her teammate with a throw of 49.32m.
with a final time of 12.18.
Genevieve placed in fourth as
In the 200-meter dash, she also had a personal season
Janeczak took second as she ran best with 48.46m.
a. 24.S9. Senior Chelsea Jubrey,
Up next for the Rams is the
who had a finishing time of Brown Invitation this Saturday
25.55, rah well enough for a in Providence, R.I.
fourth place finish.
"At this point of the year,
Freshman Lauren Burke everyone has been working
and
senior
Amber hard," Melnick said. "We just
f!e.sser!<e~per finished,. fo~
n~ed tq lst:~P im:Rmving and
and fifth respectively in the 400- stay healthy. If we can do both
meter dash. Burke finished with of those things we'll be able to
a time of 1:00.59 while compete at a high level in May."
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER

Sports Staff Reporter

Former Lions player, sitcom star Alex Karras joins players suing NFL
To a generation of TV and and all kinds · of things that
film fans, Alex Karras will are ... usually the result of
forever be the loving adoptive multiple concussions," Clark
dad on the 1980s sitcom said from Los Angeles in a
"Webster" or the big guy who telephone interview with The
punched a horse in 1974's Associated Press.
"Blazing Saddles." Before his
"This physic'l beati~g
acting days, he was a football that he took as a football playstar, a three-time All-Pm er has impacted his life, and
defensive tackle for the therefore it has impacted his
Detroit Lions in the 1960s.
family life," Clark said. "He is
Now 761 and diagnosed interested in making the game
with dementia, Karras is tak- of football safer and hoping
ing on the role of lead plain- that other families of retired
tiff: He and his wife, Susan players will have a healthier
Clark, are two of 119 people and happier retirement .."
who filed suit Thursday in
Clark, who also played
U.S..
Distx:ict
Court
in the wife of Karras ' character
Philadelphia, the latest com- on "Webster," said he was forplaint brought against the mally diagnosed with demenNFL · by ex-players who say tia about seven years ago, but
the league didn't do enough symptoms first showed up
to protect them from head more than a dozen years ago.
injuries.
Day-to-day life, Clark
''All through the time that said, "would be very difficult
I've been with him, he has . for him without help . He
suffered headaches and dizzi- doesn't drive car anymore.
ness and high blood pressure He used to love to drive. He

a

was an amazing cook, Italian
and Greek food. He doesn't
cook anything at all anymore
-he can't remember what his
recipes ow ere."
Karras and 69 other explayers named in Thursday's
suit are among more than
1,000 former NFL players
suing the league, lawyers
involved say. The cases say
not enough was done to
inform players about the dangers of concussions in the
past, and not enough is done
to take care of them today.
The lOth overall pick in
the first round of the 1958
NFL draft out of Iowa, Karras
played his entire career with
the Lions before retiring in
1970 at age 35. He was a firstteam All-Pro in 1960, 1961 and
1965, and he made the Pro
Bowl four times. He missed
the 1963 season when he was
suspended
by
NFL
Commissioner Pete Rozelle in

a gambling probe.
complaint
filed
The
Thursday states: "During his
NFL care~r, Mr. Karras sustained repetitive traumatic
impacts to his head and I or
concussions on multiple occasions. Currently, Mr. Karras
suffers from various neurological conditions and symptoms related to. the multiple
head traumas.''
One of the lawyers representing Karras and more than
500 other former players in
their cases against the NFL,
Craig Mitnick, said: "The NFL
not only misled players, and
not only was negligent but,
we believe, deliberately withheld information that could
have protected these former
players, and . . . could have
changed the way their lives
were lived."
Mitnick declined to make
Karras available for an interview.

NFL spokesman Greg
Aiello declined to comment
Thursday. In the past, the
NFL has said it did not intentionally seek to mislead players and has taken action to
better protect players and to
advance the science of concussion management and
treatment.
"Here's the thing: The bigger picture is what interests
me and Alex. There are millions of people with dementia
or Al~heimer's. The football
players are maybe the worst
cases, because they have had
multiple concussions · and
brain stem injuries. But this is
a public-health issue. This is
the beginning of a long, long
discussion,'' said Clark, ·who
married Karras in 1980. "The
football players and their
spouses - all of us ~ are
shaking it up a bit, saying,
'Hey, you have to pay attention to this.'"

